BIRD EDUCATION KIT
CONTENT LIST

- One Binder with kit information, teacher guide, background, resource references, and master student hand out copies

BOOKS

- 4 Peterson Field Guides to Eastern Birds, fifth edition
- A Golden Guide to Bird Life
- Stokes Guide to Bird Songs (3 CD set) with pamphlet
- Draw 50 Birds book, by Lee J. Ames
- Question time: Explore and Discover Birds, by Angela Wilkes
- Birds, Nests and Eggs, by Mel Boring
- BEAKS! By Sneed B Collard III
- How to Draw Birds, by John Green

SPECIMEN BOX

- Feather Collection with 16 feathers
- 2 Nests (Robin & Humming Bird nests)
- Cooper’s Hawk Wing
- Cooper’s Hawk Talon
- Ohio Owl Wing
- Ohio Owl Talon